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Chamberlain Hrdlicka Shareholder Amy Moss
announced as Finalist in Three Categories of the 21st
Annual M&A Advisor Awards
Amy Moss is a Finalist in Three Categories for the 21st Annual M&A Advisor

Awards

October 10, 2022 

Amy Moss, a shareholder in Chamberlain Hrdlicka’s Corporate, Securities & Finance

practice in Houston has been named a finalist in three categories of the 21st Annual

M&A Advisor Awards for the Acquisition of Blue Chip Group, Inc. by 3 Rivers Capital

LLC, including: 

the Consumer Discretionary Deal of The Year (between $10M - $100M)

Private Equity Deal of The Year (Between $50M - $100M), and

M&A Deal of The Year (Between $50M - $100M) 

Blue Chip Group, 3 Rivers Capital, Northern Edge Advisors, BDO, and Metz Lewis

Brodman Must O'Keefe were also named finalists as part of the transaction. Moss

was previously named the winner in the M&A Deal of the Year ($25M to $50M)

category in 2019 for the acquisition of Garvin Industries, Inc. by Southwire Company

and was a finalist in the Industrials Deal of the Year ($10M to $50M) and the

Corporate / Strategic Deal of the Year ($25M to $50M) categories the same year.

The finalists, representing more than 400 participating companies, will be judged by

an independent panel of industry experts. The awards will be presented and winners

revealed at a Black-Tie Gala on Tuesday, November 15, 2022 in New York City. For a

complete list of finalists click here.

“Since 2002, we have been honoring the leading M&A transactions, companies and

dealmakers. Chamberlain Hrdlicka was chosen from hundreds of participating

companies to become an awards finalist. It gives us a great pleasure to recognize

Amy Moss and her team as finalists for mergers and acquisitions firms and

professionals,” said Roger Aguinaldo, Founder and CEO of The M&A Advisor.

“Chamberlain Hrdlicka represents the best of the M&A industry in 2021-22 and

earned these finalist honors by standing out in a group of very impressive candidates.” 

Moss represents public and private companies in a broad spectrum of corporate

transactions, with an emphasis on mergers and acquisitions, restructurings, private

placements, public offerings, and the cost-effective representation of venture

capitalists, private equity funds, entrepreneurs, start-ups, and emerging technology

companies. She has served as an advisor to clients in all types of M&A transactions,

including mergers for cash and stock, forward and reverse triangular mergers, sales of

assets, sales of stock, joint ventures, recapitalizations, roll-up transactions, exchange

offers, and restructuring transactions. She earned her undergraduate degree from



Arizona State University and her law degree from the Vanderbilt School of Law.

Chamberlain Hrdlicka’s Corporate, Securities & Finance practice provides on general corporate representation, mergers and

acquisitions, public offerings, private offerings and reseals, public company ongoing compliance and commercial lending. The firm

serves a broad spectrum of public and private business entities and individuals involved in diverse and complex legal matters. Members

devote a significant portion of their time to facilitating the structuring, financing and successful completion of the full range of

acquisitions, divestitures, public offerings, private placements, joint ventures/strategic alliances, refinancing, international cross-border

transactions and other transactions undertaken by clients. 

The Awards Gala is a feature of the 2022 Future of Dealmaking Summit. The Summit will take place on November 15, 2022 and will

feature more than 350 of the industry’s leading professionals participating in exclusive interactive forums, sessions, roundtable

discussions, one-on-one meetings and a solutions provider showcase led by a faculty of M&A industry stalwarts and business media

experts. For an event profile click here.

About Chamberlain Hrdlicka

Chamberlain Hrdlicka is a diversified business law firm with offices in Atlanta, Houston, Philadelphia, and San Antonio. The firm

represents both public and private companies, as well as individuals and family-owned businesses across the nation. The firm offers

counsel in appellate law, bankruptcy, commercial and probate litigation, construction law, corporate, employee benefits, energy and

maritime law, ERISA, estate planning and administration, intellectual property, international and immigration law, labor and employment,

privacy and data security, real estate, securities and finance, tax controversy and tax planning.

About The M&A Advisor

Now in its 24th year, The M&A Advisor was founded to offer insights and intelligence on mergers and acquisitions, establishing the

industry’s leading media outlet in 1998. Today, the firm is recognized as the world’s premier leadership organization for mergers &

acquisition, restructuring and corporate finance professionals, delivering a range of integrated services from offices in New York and

London. www.maadvisor.com.
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